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This all-wolf-shifter police force has been the only thing between humans and an unknown evil for

centuries, but the pack is in danger of dying if they don't find their promised mates soon.Trevor

Burbank is a shifter cop in a world of humans who don't know the evil that wants them dead. If he

does his job well, the humans never need to know, but he's working against the clock, because his

pack is about to die. Their females are gone, and the half-breeds they make when they mate

humans aren't strong enough to fight.Gabriela Carmi has lost everything that means anything to her

way too fast and now she feels like sheâ€™s losing her mind, too. When an evil presence begins to

follow her, she takes it as more evidence that she's going insane. The instant attraction that sparks

between her and the dangerously sexy police officer sent to help her makes matters worse and

better at the same time. This is a new release of an edition originally published by Heat Publishing

LLC.
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This story was so different from other shifter series' that I've read. It was different in a good way.

The author took you along in this story and left you anxiously awaiting to find out more.Ella - she is

such an interesting character. There is a depth of strength that she doesn't know she has and I feel

like she doesn't know her full potential. I hope we get to see more of that evolve as well as some of

the subplots that worried Ella throughout the story.Trevor - such a strong alpha but I also felt like he

was wiser than he gave himself credit for. Like he didn't have full confidence in what his own powers

are.The supporting characters were fantastic. You had the pompous arrogant one, the comedic

ones, and the ones that are like fathers and wise beyond their years. It made for amazing banter,

conflict, and friendship.The definitions were hard to follow for a the first ten chapters. You will

definitely benefit from paying attention to that list before you start the reading. Kindle started me on

chapter 1 so I had to scroll back to read it first. Once you caught on it wasn't difficult to keep up. I

think this shows the amazing depth of the author as a whole. She has an uncanny ability to create

this world and make a shifter series like no other I've read before.

Absolutely love love love this book! Once again Ms. Ladew has written a fantastic story! She never

disappoints with any of her work and this is no exception. From the back story to the present, this

new world is so fascinating, it pulls you in and has you living along side these characters as they

fight against an evil force threatening to destroy their race and at the same time finding true love

that was once thought to be lost forever. I absolutely love Trevor and Ella and adore Troy and Trent

and I guarantee you will too. The secondary characters are just as fascinating and have you

wanting to know their story also, luckily this is a HEA story which thankfully has a HFN ending

because Ms. Ladew has promised there are many more stories to be told! So, go on, one click this

book, go ahead, yep right now and start this epic journey today, I promise you won't be

disappointed! So ready for more!!!

Was a little slow at first do to the words I didn't understand and repeating some of the history a few

times but once past that it is totally awesome.All the female wooden have been killed by a demon

named Kain. Prophesy says that the one true mates will appear and Trevor thinks he has found his.

Ella has thought she was insane with voices in her head. The two meet and Destiny clashes. They

must fight the demon. I won't give away the rest just know there are some moments that kick you in

the heart. Can't wait to read the next.

Lisa you said I was going to like it and what can I say you were right! I have read quite a few shifter



romances and this series is very different from what I have read before. I can not wait for the next

one! Great job!

Title: ShifterÃ¢Â€Â™s Sacrifice Series: One True Mate 1Destination: Book 1, 317 Pages,

StandAloneAuthor: Lisa LadewReviewer: Ingrid Stephanie JordanGenre: #PRN #WolvenShiften

#HalfAngelMy Score:
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ÂªÃ¢Â™Â¡Talk about a amazingly stupendous read, this book the Shifter's Sacrifice is so good in

fact it's more then good it's astronomical. This is the first book I've read from this author I must say

not only did she write phenomenal characters, I was on the edge of my seat the whole book. That's

right 317 Pages of Adventure, Fear, Jealousy, Suspense, Action Packed, Loyalty, Hate, Lust, Love,

Survival, Hero's and Strong Heroine's. You bet I recommend this book. Things You Should Know

Khain - aka: Divided Demon, the Great Destroyer, and the Matchitehew. Pravus is KhainÃ¢Â€Â™s

Realm (home). KSRT - Kilo Special Response Team, Citlali are the spiritual and judicial leaders of

the shiften.Ruhi speaking telepathically Fern Gabriela Carmi aka: Ella is human I'm so shut up. At

the age of 15 she took care of her mother and her Aunt until they both died. She always thought she

was different. Her Mother and Aunt would just degrade and humiliate her especially when she

thought she'd seen things or heard things, was she going crazy? They said she was, but today was

worse the evil and not only did she feel him she heard him, the evil, he was after her but why she

didn't know. The next time he came she called the police who came and one police officer was the

most gorgeous hunk she has ever laid her eyes on. Never feeling this way before but she wanted

him. Trevor Burbank is a police officier and a wolfen shiften, he was the Boss living secretly with

humans in the town Serenity. Everytime Khain came over they would know and rush to kill him but

atlas they were always a minute late. When Trevor heard his father who was a prophecy reader say

that in 25 years from that day's date which was today, they would rebuild Shiften dwindling heritage

they would meet there one true mate. And so it began. A copy of this book was provided to me with

no requirements for a review. I voluntarily read this book and my comments here are my honest

opinion.

I debated several times about reading this one. I would read a page or two then change my mind.

But I finally kept at it and I'm glad I did. It was something different and mysterious. I'm so tired of

reading books where the girl finally gets her life long crush and they live happily ever after. Or the



boy breaks the girls heart but they fall back in love. It's been a long time since I have actually read

the whole book and not skipped over scenes that it seems like are in EVERY book. But I read every

word on this one!

This was my first book by Lisa Ladew. Different shifter book and man sooooooo happy I brought this

book. Great story line, Trevor was the leader they needed. Ella's whole story, her strength. But my

favorite characters that I can't wait to read about are Trevor's brothers Trent and Troy. Brought the

next three books right away!
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